THE QUEEN OF THE GALE.
< It howled and tore on Penobscot Bay,
And the gale shrieked wild with glee,
:.Snow-clad , death-ridden , seething, gray,
It tramp led in fro m sea.
At Rockland Harbor 's yawning mouth
The breakwater 's rock-built form ,
Low-lying, endless and uncouth ,
Gripped fierce and fought the storm.
Within , the ships with cables fast
Rode sheltered , heaving slow,
, Deserted deck and naked mast
And sea-dogs snug below.
iBy the empty wharves the steamers lay,
And , their hearts of steam were still ,
y o engine jp anted .and *th robbed that day,
V'j screw feU the 1!;;in g thrill.
The ciiy ..eemed hushed , no sound was heard
From its hurry ing busy throng,
Its hum was drowned in the storm that roared
And shouted its awful song.
Hark ! In from tlie sea where the wild gusts sweep
Rings a challenge loud and clear ,
Trium phant over the raging deep,
And the decks are alive to hear.
Then in thro ' the seething, writhing storm ,
Thro ' the hissing, blinding veil,
Sweeps proudl y an ice-mailed , gallant form
In the teeth of the living gale.
She heaves and surges and drives strai ght on,
And the gray wolves tear at her sides,
They fight her and smite her and ravening yawii,
But she conquers and over them rides.
"Hurrah for the ocean tug, Ciarit a Clare I"
- Shout sailors as she rushes by.
"Hurrah for the ocean tug, Ciarita Clare ! "
Ring the docks with answering cry.
Then up past the ships to a wharf in the lee
She sweeps on and chooses her place ,
Her rest shall be free , this queen of the sea,
For she hath scorned death to his face.
She's an aihazpn queen , and she fights for her crown ,
This day she has won it once more ,
:She has dared Hell itself , t ha t men migh t no t drown ,
And brought them to safety on shore.
Ay! The story is simple and common enough ,
But it rings with a music .th at' s, true ,
^ & *-J ;
The praise of the sea-fighter , rusty and rough ,
And the men who can dare and can do.
Low-sided and long, black , ugly and strong,
Dingy and battered and old,
She looks as they warp her and lay her along
By a grey-hound all glitter and gold.
And the grey-houud may boast of her speed and gilt
plate ,
And shine when the weather is fair ,
'Tis the other will shine in the wild war with fate ,
The ocean t ug, Ciari ta Clare ,
for t here 's never a sail-ship nor steam-ship afloat
Dare ven t ure where her hear t mus t q uail ,
.She dreads naught but breakers and thundering rote ,
The queen of the sea and the gale.
Thomas '03.

CAMPUS CHAT.
It is repovted that Coo mbs, '06, is out
-working and will not return until next
(term.
It i s announce d t h at W illi am W inter
Drew an d Mar i on Stuart Ree d , both of
•02 , will .be marr i ed at h ig h noon on Saturday, Feb. 14.
Staples, But ler an d Thomas , '03,
Ames , '04, Frye , C lar k and Pur i nton , '05,
an d Jewel l, '06, atten d ed the ban q uet oi
the Alpha Plii Fraternity at the Gerald
Tuesda y n i ght ,
The Epicureans begin to sniff the air ,
perchance there is a feast preparing.
Th e honored body i s gra ci ous, let
neophytes draw nigh with burnt incense,
fat things and wine. So writeth the
j
Grand Scribe,
The Y. M\ 0, A, meetings will bo of
especial interest this term. The comixnittee on religious meetings have prepaved a series o£ topics which should
»ooran)0nd themselves to college men ,
rftnd the leaders appointed will give their
i-best thought to the questions involved.
P l'of,. Roberts will conduct one meeting
-of the series, and one will be a special
.^missionary meeting, In charge of the

SOCRATES AS AN ETHICAL
* TEACHER.
- 2To nation can boasbthe honor of having placed on'th e. scroll of memory more
names of world wide fame than Greece,
and among hers none is greater than
that of Socrates. . .Well may he be called
the father of moral science, and if there is
any one before or after the founding of
the Christian faith Who is entitled to be
called a teacher of righteousness for all
time, it is Socrates.
He was born in Athens four hundred
and sixty-nine B. C., of humble parentage, and . he^received his education in
in such branches as were common to an
Athenian youth, in music, poetry and
gymnastics. In addition to these,
Socrates received instruction in the art
of his father, who was a sculptor, but he
pursued this only a short time , since a
higher calling awaited him. He also
took an additional course in Physics and
Astronomy. All these faded away at
the thought of becoming a teacher of his
fellow men. It was about the middle of
his career when Socrates began teaching.
Athens was in her glory. He was a contemporary of such renowned men as
Sophocles, Pericles, Euripedes, Thucydidea and others. But while he shared
all the elevating influences of this splendid age, growing with the country arid
blossoming with its bloom , he saw the
flower wither and decay under the chilling breeze of oligarchy.
At this time the great poets who had
witnessed and sung the achievements at
Marathon and Salamis were^fast^passing
away, but the memories of these battles
still burned in every Athenian heart and
conspired with the dawn of new and
ambitious intellectual aspirations to surround the youth with a favorable atmosphere to social and intellectual progress.
Stimulated by these achievements the
middle and lower classes of society destroyed the barriers of ancient aristocracy, so that Socrates, though the son of a
stone cutter and not like other youths
whose veins flowed with blood from the
Attic aristocracy, found free entrance
into the society of the most distinguished
public and literary men of his age. So
we see that Socrates was in a position to
accumulate a fortune by simply allowing
himself to become a tool in the hands of
other men; but he cast aside all opportun i t ies of t hi s nature , th at lie might devote his entire attention without distraction to his life 's work.
Morality suffered the greatest blow at
the hands of the sophists , a class of men
who flourished just before and. at the
time of Socrates. They sought not the
truth but wealth, t h oy exerted the ir
whole influence to shake the foundations of knowledge, to unsett le t h e
ideas of right and wrong, of v irtue
an d vi ce, and to confound all moral
truths at the dictation of their own
interests.
In the face of these facts, Socrates resolved to devote his life to the moral improvemen t of his fellow men, and at the
age of thirty he turned' his back ' upon
the wor ld and took upon himself this
most sacred duty
We now have the battlefield in which

According to his view, man is by nature
AN ATTACK ON COLBY.
a sympathetic aud social being. AlAt a recent meeting of the Cumber ,
though acted upon" by instincts which land Congregational Ministerial Assotend to isolate him , these are met by ciation the following protest was adopted
stronger instincts of " love , sympath y and for presentation to the legislature:
fellowship which place him upon the
"Whereas—The appropriation of state
plain of civilization. In the second funds to sectarian purposes is a direct
place , man is by nature possessed of violation of the fu ndamental American
ple of the separation of church
reason. This function enables him to princi
and state; and .
determine truth and places him on the
" Whereas—One or more petitions are
top. round of Good' s creation. Socrates before the legislature of Maine asking
was possessed of reason in abundance , such appropriations , particularly in the
of education in institutions
and by this function lie was able to dis- direction
not under state control but under detinguish the true man fro m the false.
nominational auspices ; it is therefore
Truth should be the guiding star of all
" Resolved—By the Cumberland Asnations. It is the disregard for this es- sociation of Congregational Ministers,
in Portland January 20, 1903,
sential that has stagnated the prog ress meeting
that we protest against the granting of
of many nations and ultimatel y caused any appropriations by the legislature of
their ruin. Truth was the kernel around this state to any institutions conducted
which Socrates centered his investiga- under the auspices of any church or
tions and it was by this that he knew r eli gious denomination. "
We are sorry that the Congregational
himself and his fellow men. He spent
his life in teaching men virtue and right Ministers of Cumberland Countv so far
forgot themselves as to draw up the
conduct.
We must consider that Socrates lived above set of resolutions, for the action
nor confour hundred years before Christ. Men was neither discreet, nor wise,
sistent. In the first place it reveals the
of that age had not the opportunity of
living true lives as after the coming of fact that ministers are too, too much
like other mortals in petty jealousies
Ctirist. They had not the guiding star
to direct them to truth and wisdom. and narrow-mindedness. In the second
Their ideas of a god were necessaril y place appropriations concern ministers
for church
imaginary. It was for each to draw his less than most people,
and
ministers
own conclusions concerning a supreme property is never taxed ,
are the smallest tax-payers. In the
ruler. Worldly aspirations seemed to
it has always been the policy
have possession of men. Socrates felt third place,
of the state to aid from time to time
that . it was his .duty to arouse in men a
and this
new sense of their duties , to bring them needy institutions of learning,
is
founded
on
the
state
constituout of the mists iu which they were en- policy
tion. No distinction has ever been made
Y,eloped _intoJj ie pure light of common in regard to the denomination of the
sense aud truth.
institutions aided , but all have been
In his effort to influence men to higher
treated on a common basis, aud nobody
and nobler lives many words were spoken
has ever yet objected to being helped ,
against him but they onl y breathed the
not even the ministers of Cumberland
breath of life and died away, while his
County. But now, after all these years,
praises stiil ring upon the lips of people
it is discovered to be wicked to aid any
to-day .
institution bearing the name of a deSocrates taught that the kingdom of
nomination , a wonderful discovery, and
heaven is within every man. He taught
simultaneous with the Colby Are, If
that morals were as necessary to the actthere were not every year Congregaing man as the sun 's light to the growtionalists and every other kind of "ists "
ing plant.
using old Colby 's scholarship funds and
Christ came into the world and taught
enjoying her privileges in getting an
men the way of right and true Jiving.
education for themselves, there might
He was despised by the people, was acbe some grounds for the action of these
cused, convicted and crucified. Socrates
ministerial discoverers, b ut at present
too , was despised by the people, was
there is none. The writer of this article
accu sed, convicted and poisoned with is a Congregationalism and has been in
the hemlock. He believed in the divine
Colby nearl y four years, He has had
mysteries of heavenly wisdom. It is
the same scholarship aid and has been
the soul's impulse and right to pene- treated with the same consideration by
trate into these mysteries. .When
the college as If he had been a hard-shell
Socrates looked upon nature in the
Ba pt i st , so far as ho is able to Judge,
spring time, upon the swelling buds and
So f ar as h is observat ion goes , too, every
breaking blossom , upon the fields of
stu d ent , Protestant , Oatholio ' or anywav ing gra i n , u p on the new create d th i ng else is treate d j ust as ever y o th er
year , lie saw mirro red behind all these a stu d ent i s, and there seems to be no
divine hand. Socrates, had not the reason why Oolby should be denied on
power to change the hearts of men, but denominational grounds. We do not exho pointed to them the way of truth and pect the Millennium just yet, but we
right.
wish that we might be Christians inI f Socrates were to r i se f rom t h e grave stead of denominat lonaltuts, and beg in
to-day he would recognize and appreciate to get ready for It.
all the material progress of which the
GrBOBGB W, Thomas,
world boasts, but he could not refrain
from uttering a warning against the
The Interest in Bible and Mission
danger of estimating grandeur by visible study is greater than it lias been for
pomp, rather than by the Invisible power some time here at Colby, There are
of noble purpose and lofty design, In- thre e Bible classes meeting regular ly
deed Ills life was uoble and glorious, a every Monday night , one for the men in
Mle even unto death one to make men H erse y Hall ,,,\ one at ',. Sta ples
.
' an d
better and bring them nearer God , a life Thomas ' room for ' the men of *South
*
of wliipli our Saviour shall take deep, College, and one for the Freshman , led
account in the day of H is final reckon- by Prof. Beck, The Mission study class,
. -\ ¦'¦' ,-; to which ten Oolby / delegates pledged
.
ing.
themselves at tlie recent convent ion , has
• In the language of many authors , been increased tp twelve , and Is still
Socrates wns the bravest, truest} simplest growln gv rao're books have been seat for.

Soorates was to flght, clearl y, before us.
Ever y grea t p r inc ip le of social orderand
huma n right was orushed to .ear th, The
;
field was waitin g for ^'Ijreat ', reformer.
and his name
Such a reformer appeared
»miBBionary? flommitteei '. "" . ,
, <
¦¦^ ' ¦•' , ."» '•
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was Socrates.
"' . ..,..
first sought solf-lmprovement and , w isiist ot mankinds
' ¦ 9 Upi 4i ^':i^^(^^^^^ i^ ' Socrates
> This class meets at Staples ' s and
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'
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.oeiitly at BriffaMk anl&i,;
Thomas 's room at 2 p, m. Sunda ys.
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THE COLBY ECHO.

were drawn up to thank the Bowdoin
men for what they had done. The
Published every Friday during the college year fcy .Echo wishes to second those resolutions
' the students of Colby College.
very strongly. It is a late hour to exEDI TORIAL BOARD.
press our gratitude, hut we are deeply
Editor-in-chief
George W. Thomas , '03
Literary Editors and sincerely grateful , and we are proud
•
Sat&J
-News
Editors to he comrades of collegians who show
}
SSH^SSS S^
sueli spirit as the men of Bowdoin and
MANAGI NG BOARD.
U. of M. We s,h all not forget their kindCaleb A. Lewis, '03,...... .........Business Manager
¦
»¦—j .f»_. i\/r,., ,„„,.„ ness, and for some of us, who lost all we
Edward B. Winslow , '04. *
Assistant
Managers
Edith M. Watkiws , '04. \
Alfred M. Frye , '05,
Mailing Cleric had in that cruel fire, the memory will
be something more than a remembrance.
REPORTOR IAL STAFF.
Charl es W. Atchley, '03,

Evaline A. Salsnian , '04.

TEXMS.

One Year strictly in advance
..-.......$1,50
Single Copy, News Edition
...... ....5c
%.
—-_»^_^^ .._^ _^_^»^_ ^_^_^.
Exchanges and all communications relating to tli e
Literary and Ne-ws departments of tlie paper should
be addressed to The Colby Echo, Box E, Waterville, Me.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to
the Business Manager.
Subscribers not receiving the paper regularly will
confer a favor by notif ying the Business Manager.
M

U

W

Entered at the post-office at Waterv ille, M e., as second
class mail matter.
Printed at The Mail Office , Waterville.

Apropos of what we said last week
about supporting The Echo , there are
seventy-seven women in college, and
onl y forty-two are subscribers. There
are twenty-live women in the freshman
class and only seven are subscribers. It
seems rather a lamentable state of affairs ,
hut it exists, nevertheless. There is no
excuse for it, either. Many of the
women refuse to support athletics
financiall y because they can have no part
in them. No such argument can appl y
to their non-support of The Echo.
There are four women on The Echo
staff , and they will be more than pleased
to receive literary contributions from
any and all women of the college . It
would hard ly seem either , that the
women can not afford to pay the subscription price , for it is not large , and
they do not have nearly as many calls on
their pocket-books as the men have.
The number of men in college is one
hundred and eighteen , and ninety are
subscribers to Tub. Echo, to say nothing
of athletics and other things. The men ,
however , are not all paying subscribers ,
so perhaps their righteousness is somewhat Pharasaical. It is coming to this,
with the present board at least; if the
college wants a paper it must support
it. We aren't in this business for our
health primarily, and wo don 't propose
to keep it up any longer than the college
wants us to. It would bo quite a relief
to some o£ us to drop this eternal thankless grind and do something for ourselves In the way of extra studies, We
don 't like to keep kicking all the time,
f or we use d to b elo ng to the "Don 't
Kick " club, but we f eel that we must
speak some pltiin word s "in the hope
that somebod y may wake up to his duty.
Oolby students have just been informed that their friends in Bowdoin
raised one hundred and forty-eight
dollars for a xelief fund at the time of
the lire. It was sen t up to President
White after tlie college had closed , and
has been used with the other funds by
the relief committee, .-. By a very ivnfortunn te piece of inadvertence the students

The Colby catalogue for 1902-1D03 is
just out, and is, we think, one of which
the college may feel proud. It is. comprehensive , systematicall y arranged aud
clear. The cover is" very attractive , and
altogether the book is a credit to the
editors. We note a few changes in the
courses offered. Greek has been made
entirel y elective, and three courses for
beginners in Greek have been added.
The course in Spanish has been increased
to .a full year, and will alternate in the
spring term with Italian. The course in
Sanscrit has been dropped , but few will
ever miss it.
The Committee of Twenty is doing
excellent work for old Colby. One of its
latest moves was to delegate two men to
visit each of the four Colby fitting schools
in the interest of the college. This committee deserves the hearty co-operation
of everyone in college. Its interests are
those of Colby, and Colby's interests are
ours.

(ire You Going to Sttid? fledicine ?
If so you want the best Medical
Education you can obtain.

P. IV HILL ,
J e^reler

CkJCk€3LO^tioieunt ,
Waterville , Maine.
Eyes Examined Tree. All Goods Sold,.
Engraved Free.
Fine Watchwork and Engraving a
Specialty .
One of the Largest Stores in, Maine..

W. S. " DUNHAM ,.
DEALER I N

Boots, Shoes
. »* Rubbers*
A fine line of Fall and Winter goodsnow in stock.
Sole agent for .the celebrated SOTtOSISShoes for women.
Repairing a specialty.

THE RYTOK.

Clukey & Libby Co*

E.W. ALLE N ,

ftoom 18, South College,

Golby (10c) Cigar a*d
Lockwood (5c) Cigar , Waterville Steam Laundrjr
-AGENT

•

GROCERIES , FRUIT , OYSTERS-

and get the best

W. P. PUTNAM , '

CLAMS A^D LOBSTERS.

G. E, BARROWS ,

. Manufacturer- and Tobacconist.

136 Main St., Waterville.

REDINGTO N & CO.,

L l A.(Jr ll( i\ , Confectioner,.

DEALERS m

THE NEW YORK HOMCEOPATHIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE &. HOSPITAL.

FURNITUR E,

IS THE PLACE.

113 Main Street.

Tel. 55-2.
Carpets, Crockery, Feathers, Mattresses, AGENT CITY GREENHOUSE.

For Announcement address

GrrcoHGB W. Robj chts , Pb.B., M.D., Sec'y,
170 Central. Park South , N. Y. City.
Wimu am Habv-ky King , M.D. , LL.D.,
1 lean.

WATERVILLE, ME.

52 MAIN ST.,

SMOKE THE

The best is to .be had at

There are calls from every State for
Homoeopathic Physicia ns.

'< '

Go to

SILVER STREET.

W . B. BLANCHARD ,
Manufacturing * Confectioner

j

1 Fine Frui

G. S. FLOOD & CO.

t, Nuts , Fi gs, Dates Ice Cream and Soda a»
specialty. (Jut Flowers and Designs.
Telephone 8-12.

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Waterville , Me,

122 Main Street.

Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal *

RICH CUT GLASS

New Line—-New Patterns —New SJiapes. .
GREAT CARE U used in selecting,
that every article should be as near pe rfect
I Durable cloth Madlng-oharmln r design I Also Wood, Lime, Cenient, Hair, Pressed as possible. SOUVENIR SPOONS.
¦
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
800 son ga—words and music—aoOj atres ¦
F. A. HARRIMAN ,
m
Allbookstore) , all irmsU store *,j b m
52 Main Street.
aid f rom
m
Coal Yard s and Office , Corner Mai n and Jeweler and Optician ,
%
cr 4uw
the postp
publishers
m
Pleasant Streets.

/ Songs of All the Colleges V
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College Gowns, Caps ,
Goods*
• Very Low Pri ces
for Class Outfits ,
COX SQNS & tINING,
70 -Fifth Avcniie, New York City.

Down Town Office, W. P. Stewart & Co,
Up Town Office, Maine Central Market.
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' . . .¦ "• BBAUBR . iK-of Colby had nevev'heara of the splen- J ..r. .' , .. '
,
, Organs and Musi pal In- C
did generosity of the Bow<loin men until c/ ,,.Pianos
. , , , Btmineiitd of all kinds, s ; J
Tuesday of tliis week. A. mass nieetljj g V vAlio Ty.pewritor».' . > WATERVaLEiMB, )
wjas. lmmedltttely held, and resolutions
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G. W. DORR,

COLLEGE PhARMAClSTS

12 MAIN STREET.
Part i cular attent ion gi ven to co lle ge
WATERVILLE.
PHENIX BLOCK ,
trade..
Fine Perf u nies, To il et and Fanc y
Articles , Sponges*, Soaps, and
Buy your Custom Clothing of
Brushes of nil kinds. Imported
and Domest i c Ci gars , Pipes,
Smoker 's Art icles, etc , at the >
lowest prices. Personal attention given to Physician 's. PreNO. 6 SILVER , ST»
scriptions.

E, S/Dunn & Co*,

G. Wt. DORR.
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BASKET BALL.,
school boys, kept the collegians on the
The varsity basket ball team went to run for their money and were not far beGardiner Thursday nighti Feb. 5th and hind at the end. McVane was the partiwon a fiercely contested game from the cular star for Oak Grove, though they
all played finel y and showed excellent
strong Gardiner team 18 to 14.
At the end of the first lialf the score team work. Mr. McVane will "be rememwas 8 to 8: In tlie second half both bered as. the all-round athlete of the
teams came hack with the spirit to do or track team with which Oak Grove
die, and Colby doed and Gardiner died. sprung such a surprise here last spring.
Gardiner forged ahead at the begin- Joe Teague did splendid work for Colby,
"
ning of this half and things looked bad throwing several goals, but the work of
for Colby, Golby soon evened things up. the college team as a whole was not so
There was only a short time to play. good as we could wish.
As an added attraction a.t the gym
Each team had 14 points to its credit.
there
was a game between the sophoThe four hundred people present wer«
on their feet awaiting the turn of the more and freshmen , in which the former
game. Bryant, guard on the Colby were worsted 23—11. There was also a
team , turned the tide when he threw a lively boxing bout between Cowing and
goal from the center of the field. A few Vail.
seconds later he threw another from the
'77. Hon. William H. Looney of Portsame spot. These were beautiful land showed his loyalty to Colby by
throws and won the game for Colby.
appearing before the Educational ComThe score and lineup:
mittee at Augusta the other day to speak
Colby.
Gakdinkr,
in her behalf.
Allen, r.f.
r.f., Wily
'79. Rev. E. 0. Whitteinore, who has
Glover, l.f.
l.f., Hayward
Teague, c.
c., Straffin been largely instrumental in the organiBryaut , r.f.
r.f., Scott zation of the Waterville Historical Socil.f., liafter ety, has been recently elected corresLewis, l.f. (Capt.)
Score—Golby, 18; Gardiner, 14. Gl-oals
from field—Scott 3, Straffin 2, Wily, ponding secretary of the .same.
Hayward , Allen 4,' Bryant 2, Lewis 2.
'83. Asher C. Hinds is retained as
Teague. Referee—Dixon of Gardiner. Clerk at the Speaker 's desk in the
Umpire—A.tchley of Colby. Time—20 National House of Representatives.
minute halves. Attendance—400.
'91. Alva h H. Chipman, who is now
residing in St. Johns, N. B., and is busiCOLBY 28, OAK GROVE 18.
ness manager of the Messenger and VisiOak Grrove sent up a basket-ball team
,- was in the city recently.
that nearly took Oolby by surprise Tues- tor'
day xight. It was composed of five as
clean, active, young athletes as one could
wish to see. Colby was dreaming of an
easy victory and did not wake from her
dream until Oak Grove had run up ten
points to four in the first part of the first
half. All through the same the fitting
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This is the season to have your dress
suit s made. We have a large, stock of
cloths especially for dress , suits -and . the
price will not inconvenience you.

BROW
N,
U
R
CASH iebchant tailob»'

Filling Prescriptions
North End
with Medicines that have a shadow of
resting upon them are never used
Drug Store* atdoul)t
this store.

Just accross the tracks from the Depot, No.
Alden St.
Besides a complete Drug Stock we ha\e a
fu ll line of
ii

STATIONERY , CIGARS,
TOBACCO, PIPES and
SMOKER'S ARTICLES...

Hot and cold soda.
Your prescriptions are always compounded
by a registered Pharmacist.
J. FRED RILEY , Propr.

—— I
/

f For both Waists and two piece Suits. We invite your inspection while the )
J
assortments are unbroken.
?
\
*
*—
— L. H. SOPER & CO.

Phone 1-5.

Registered Pharmacist ,
4S Main Street.

S UPPLIES.

af' SStnm * aKuppenncimersCo

Steam Laundry,
NIGHT AND BAY LUNCH.
Meals and Lunches served at all hours.
A full line of Cicai-s and Tobacco al-wavs on hand.
Sandwiches of all kinds made in quantities to specia
order, at low rates.
Confectionery and Soft Drinks,

By GELETT BURGESS and WILL IRWIN
SHOULD BE READ BY

M. E. FITZGERALD.
139 Main Street.

EVERY CO LLEGE MAN

This is honestly, one of the smoothest and richest things that ever happened. It
fs a gingery, " coast " story and quite strong enough to make you forget many things
ycu don't want to remember. Full of excitement, change of. scene, and clever
reminiscence. It is sad and sweet, wild and adventurous, and filled with a keen show
oi humor that is entirely irresistible. Lend it your eye.
The story or series of stories runs for twelve months, altho' you may read any
one story of the series and feel that all is completed ; but better begin at the beginning and we will trust you to get the entire thing before you are thro'.

C, A. GRONDINTS

Hair Dressing
Rooms,

AN INTERNATIO NAL . SPY

166 MAIN STREET.

gives a series of most astounding revelations of modern times. He shows up the
Einer workings of The Telegram Which Began the Boer War, Tlve Blowing wp of
Th e Maine, The M ystery of Captain Dreyfus, etc., etc., etc*' These articles are of
such a serious nature that it is not possible to make known the name of the author
and thus expose him to grave danger at the hands of foreign governments whose
secret crookedness he has so vividly revealed.

Colby boys g iven special attention,

Bill Cowing Doesn't Smoke

S IR HE NR Y M O R G A N
THE LAST OF THE BUCCANEERS

Vt^Jii ^SOWS
ALL NEWSDEALERS

'

A. M , FRY E , Col by Agt.

Pic aro ons

By CYRVS TOWNSEND BRADY
This te ^ masterpiece, showing as it does the most skillful handling pi characters
r ngaged in the blackest of black and cruel deeds and leading the reader ere he is
aware,hito an atmosphere of love and pathos, the effect of which ira most fascinating
READ TRESIS IN
harmony.

H. L. E.ELLEY , Prop'r.

GLOBE

THE

10 CENTS

W. R. JONES,

If you ti re in need of a Fountain Pen , buy a

Comer Main and Temple Streets. .

,

in e-very article in my stock of Drugs and
Medicines is guaranteed. A trial will
con-vince you.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE ,

H. L. EMERY.
' , ¦. ' ,

PURITY AND HIGH QUALITY

BOOKS , STATI ONER Y and ATHLE TIC

COMBINATION SALE.

We are making this year an unusual showing of

n MAIN STREET>

We have the largest and most complete line in the city.

IN E VERYTHING AT THE

W
X ,^
^
^

stJim

WATERMAN ID EAL.

Great Bargains

. ¦ ==—- COXXON GOODS

f-v e^srrumm's

WriiM, IQnt fy'B. CommtoimA CK'
^

Buy ypur Suits and Overcoats of

H. R. Dunham,
Colby '86.

Live and let live,

But he says that M iller carries tlie
finest Hue of' smokers articles in the
city . Remember , it's tlie first Tobacco store on the street.
0. F. MILLER , 164 Main St.

DR. P, S, MERRILL,

:p*W#K '
and Surgeoa,

. Morrill <& Ci»aig,,
ONE DOLLAR, will give you « year's subscr ipt tbp^
.bestJiteratoo
ever
published.
the
of
some
presented
during the coirung.yearrwUl be
QROOBRIBS and PROVISIONS,
Thereare i*couwe%Reparation ,one orj .two very «**$**. <™l" *«8«* W°n
PRUITS A n di :
Mft i n m^ ' " ' Flood Block,
i
^S
wrtajn existlntfevU^
,
OONFEJOTIOiMBRV
.
. 'pqui/TRy sijp ^t4m&i>: . . ; ' . "'
telephone 94iH.
Corner Temple and Qhai'Jos Streets.
j
{ghtioells answewd'from offlofi. '
PEARSON PVB. t0./1diW
^

-*

" DRAT THAT KID!"
If this story should ever come to the
eyes of some people I suppose they would
recognize, their own portraits drawn.'in
ink , and be offended at me, for this is a
true story, fierce reader, but my "sail of
greatness is set, " and I must venture.
Near my home there dwelt two ancient
and artless maidens who have no particular occupation , except that of being
good and lamenting over the wicked.
Their speech is as mild as the breath of
summer, and their tempers as sweet as
the sunshine of their far-away youth.
They never, never speak ungardedly,
and they never., never scold. "' I have
often wondered if" they would 'ever , descend to the level of unperfected mortals,
and make what is known as a " break. "
They did once, only once, and hence : my
story, hut be not impatient , ferocious
reader, for I shall be as slow in coming
to the breach as Nyna and Ancient Pistol.
My heroines live in a gray old house
on a hill-side. The walls have forgotten
paint, and the roof is parting company
with shingles. The little many-squared
windows peer out at the sea, like an old
lady through her spectacles , and the
old-fashioned chimneys open wide to the
winds and sky. Of course such a house
is haunted , but not by the kind of spirit
you are picturing to yourself , not an illfed , musty ghost , covered with cob-webs
and wrapped up in a sheet. My !no, the
dear old ladies could never think of allowing a ghost to prowl around in one of
their bleached linen sheets, no matter
how needy and deserving he might be.
I wouldn't dare suggest such a thing, if
I were a ghost, not even if I were a relative of theirs and had some claim to the
property. No , this spook is nothing
more nor less than a little freckle-faced
kid with the Irish accent of Boston , who
comes every summer from the center of
the universe to the ends of it to visit his
aunts, the maidens. Now I wouldn 't
have such a spook around my house. I'd
much rather have a good , respectable
ghost , and I'd thro w in a sheet too, if he
insisted on it. For of all the miserable,
orn ery, vexatious youngsters I ever saw,
this is the worst. He will steal like a
wharf-rat, lie like a statesman, and he is
eternally up to some devilment. If I
had him , I'd—-but there ! I haven't got
him , so I needn 't do a thing to him.
Well , the maidens think he is an embryo
president, and there is nothing too good
for him. All the affection which they
ought to have lavished upon his sex
years ago , when it might have "return ed
to them after many days etc, etc. " they
bestow upon him. No matter what he
does , nor w h at scra p e h e gets t hem i nto ,
they have always forgiven him Seventy
t i mes seven , and if he smites them upon
the one cheek they turn to him the
other. But to pass on.
The maidens have two relics of departed d ay s; at t h e back o f t h e h ouse a
gnarly, soraggly, old orchard of apple
trees , and -just beyond, a pig-pen , in
which there dwelleth a pig, son of a pig,
and so on , year in and year out. In
other words , they always keep swine.
Now pig in the abstract , pig in the pen ,
and pig transmo gr i fie d i nto por k t h ey
have a great affection for; but live pig
i n t h o concrete , pig free and out of
d oors , they fear as the righteous ought
to fear the devil. The kid loves pig, too ,
and one of Ills principal diversions is to
get into the pen with a whip, and torment the poor creature tmtil tired out.
Well, one day last summer the maidens
beard a worse racket than usual in the
pen and started out through the orch ard
to investigate. Tbeir investigations extended no farther than the nearest tree.
They met Mr. Fig careering along the
path with tlie kid whooping after htm.
I will not dwell upon the harrowing
scene, especially because I was not an

chanced along some quarter of an hour
afterwards,'' -and found the tree bearing
two specimens of very ripe , fruit. ' The
kid was shaking down apples for the pig
to -the evident discomfort 0f the aforesaid specimens. I inquired the meaning
of; it;all j: and".was informed l)y his kidshi p that .this was "de t'eatre. "
Trouble seemed imminent b«tween the
leading ladies and the stage manager. I
assumed the part of end in an , lowered
the curtain, and attempted to change the
scenes, but the audience would not leave
the ground floor and the actresses would
not leave the stage. I was obliged to act
the . part of cop, and club the audience.
¦The., stage, manager vanished in the
wings , and I.was left alone ¦with two
very excited soubrettes, whom I advised
to quit the stage at once. However they
managed. -to get upon it, they could not
manage to get off of it , or at least, they
implored
would not. I urged , I argued ,!
and all in vain. But deliverance came in
a way I would never have expected.
The stage manager strolled back with a
line in his hand. "Hull y Gee!" he said,
"See me snare de boids ," and he made a
cast at his aunts ' dangling feet. He
missed his cast , but as he was preparing
to throw again , there was an awful
flutter and squawk , aud both "boids "
alighted on the ground simultaneously.
And then both fell from grace at once,
for the first, and , let us hope, for the
only time. When they left tlie tree they
must hav e started on the downward way,
for they both exclaimed in shrill , wrathful accents, "Drat that kid!" They
closed on him from either side and bore
him struggling into the house. I trust I
know what followed. The next day the
two ancient maidens appeared at my
house with, "We are sorry we spole so
roughl y yesterday, but we were so ilustrated ! And would you mind taking the
dear child and his trunk to the steamboat wharf this afternoon?"

?

COLEY COLLEbEi SXiSeNtc
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will surely be interested in our; values 1-iV Study Tables, }
Easj C.hairs, Art ..Squares, Couch Covers, Book Racks , |
. Roll . Top l>esks,... Office Chxirs or JDraperies. If we I
haven't what you want we will gl adly get it.
/
)
us,
Call and see
.

ATHERTON FURN IT URE CO-,

i

<

21 Maia St., Waterville,' Maine, j

Cash or credit.

FREDERICK & MOORE,
Deakr in Text Boofes, Stationery and Magazines,
Agent fox Spaulding's Athletic Goods for Field , Track
and Gymnasium , including Sweaters, Jerseys and Gymnasium Suits. Mileages constantly on hand.

154 MAIN STREET.

Remember the Place.
THE LOUDS Sell Shoes, 137 Main Street
THE BEST -KINDS . ¦»-

for ¦ Women .
LA FRANCE
, . , , . „ A f - fin f J r t „ ¦
W. L DOUGLA S for Men,

Boston University Law School.
Opens on the first Wednesday in October. Three
Years ' Course leading to LL. B. degree. College
¦graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Jurisprudence at the end of three years, and may receive
that of Master of Jurisprudence at the same time
by pursuing special courses in (1) J urisprudence ;
(2) International Law , International Arbitratio n,
Diplomacy and Consular Service ; (3) Spanish Institutions and the Spanish Code ; (4) The Commerc ial Code of Germany or France : (5) Roman
Law. Tor College Graduates one hund red Scholarships of Fifty Dollars each. Address Dean
MELVILLE M. BIGELOW , Ashburton Place ,
Boston.

IM

Whitcomb & Cannon
Groceries,
Meats,
Fish and
Provisions*
AGENTS FOll HAXAL FLOU ll.

'87. Hon . Forrest E. Goodwin is a
Waterville, Me.
81 Main Street,
member of the Senate in the Maine State
Legislature. He is chairman of the
Joint Special Committee on Revision of
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
Statutes, and a member of the Joint
Standing Committees on Library and on
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
State Lands and State Roads. He delivered one of the addresses at the recent offers 400 electives , under 146 instructors,
leading to the degrees of
Reed Memorial Service, receiving for it
guarantees his work to be 50
very high praise. He is easily among
A. M., S. M., Ph. !>., and S. D.
per cent, better than can be ob- '
the leaders.
taincd elsewhere in tlie state.
One hundred Fel lowships and ScholarCall at his studio and be conships.
'79. Everett Flood, M. D., as superinvinced that his statement is cortendent of the Massachusetts Hospital The University Library contains about
rect.
800,000 volumes.
for Epileptics at Palmer , has recently
WATERVILLE , ME.
issued his annual report , It is a bulky For information and circulars apply to 62 MAIN ST.,
document, and shows that the work of
JOHN H. WRIGHT, LL.D., Dean ,
the hospital has been very successful
10 University Hall, Cambridge, Mass.
under Dr. Flood's administration.
e 8erve our customers
I have a full dress Coat and Vest, Silk Lined, r
CLEAN
^
¦
for $6.00.
with two clean towels each.
Abv
one
wishing
a
good
TOWELS
Sh ave or Hair Cut shou ld
give
us
a
eall
at 25 Main street. Three
Medical Department.
chairs ; no -waiting,
The 8jd Annual Course of Lectures will liegia
December 35, 1902 , and continue twenty-six weeks,
JOSEPH BEGIN, Pro p'i.
Four courses of lectures are required of all who
matriculate as first-course students,
The courses are graded and cover Lectures, Recitations, Laboratory work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive theii
entire Instruction at Portland, where excellent cUnicaJ make a specialty of RUBBER REPAIRDENTIST ,
facilities will be afforded at the Maine General ING, using O'S-ullivan Rubber Soling
Hospital.
the best in the world.
Telephone. •
Waterville *, Me;
FACUI/TY.-W". DbWj tt Hydb, D. D„ President] exclusively,
Also Skate Sharpening.
I. T. Dana , M. D., Emeritus Professor of Pathology
and Practice 5 A. Mitchma, M. D„ Pathology and
. 8 Hall Court ,
Practice ! F. H. GbrkisIi, W, D., Anatomy| 5. H,
W, W. BERRY & 00.
Near
upper
M. 0. R. R. Crossing,
Weeks, M.D., Surgery and Clinical Surgery;' C O ,
Hunt, M. D., Materia Medlca and Therapeutics 1
Two stores,
F. C. RoiitNSON, A. M„ . Chemistry ; L. A. ^kbry,
LL, D., Medical Jurisprudence 1C. 1>. Smith, M, D.,
Physiology and Public Health 1 J. F. THOMpsow i
57 and 108 Main Street.
M. D„ Diseases of Women ; A. R. Mouitoh, M. D.,
Mental Diseases; W, B. Modi/ton, M, D„ Clinical
Largest line ot Stationery in the city.
Professor of Eye and Ear ; Ci A, Rwa, M, D.
Obstetrics :A, S.Tk a ybr , M, D„ Diseases of Childr en
Picture Fi'ttrning tv specialty.
Alf red K-inq, M. D,, Instructor In Anatomy; , F. N
«nd i Pathological
Whittier, M. -. .D., Bacteriology
Histology H. H. Brock, M, D.'Clliilcal Instructor In
St,
,Water7il lo, Mel
Surgery ; E. J. McDonouqk, M, D., Instructor In 105 Main
Surgery,
Mitchhm,,
Instructor
to
Histology;A.
-J r.,
' ;»
'
For catalogue apply to '
B, H , KI NDER ,
ALFRED MITCHELL, M.X., />/«*,
Low Bates and Prompt Service.
Brunswick. Mb,, July 10, rooa,

eye-witness cf the first part of It. But !

S L PREBLE ,

College
Photographer,
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Dt# G% A* Smith,

SMITH & LANDER

Dr. K W, Mitchell,
DENTIST,

Jtoytfe Express Co*
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